
Shotover Brewery Product List  February 2012
Party beer and beery gifts from The Shotover Brewery Oxford

Available from the brewery door. All prices include VAT

Shotover Brewery Oxford Glasses
pint & ½ pint 2.50 each

330ml India Pale Ale and ½ pint 
glass in jute gift bag £5.50

Two 500ml Bottles of Scholar or 
Prospect, or one bottle and a pint 

glass in a jute gift carry bag
£5.50

Three bottle gift pack in white 
with 500ml Prospect or Scholar 

(any combination)
£6.50

Three bottle gift pack in black 
with 500ml Scholar, Prospect and 

Limited Edition 6% IPA 
£7.50

Two 500ml bottles of Scholar 
and/or Prospect with pint glass in 

jute gift bag
£8.50



Cases of beer
12 x 500ml Prospect

12 x 500ml Scholar

10 x 330ml Limited Edition Green 
Hopped IPA 6%ABV

£20.00

£20.00

£18.00

Polypins of Prospect
10 litre (17.5 pint)

20 litre (35 pint)
Filled to order, our polypins are filled fresh from 
cask on the day of collection.  They are “bright” 

beer and can be drunk straight away

£27.00

£50.00

 Casks

4.5 gall (36 pt) Prospect 3.7%
Limited number available

9 gall (72 pt) Prospect 3.7%

9 gall (72 pt) Scholar 4.5%
Casks are returnable and a deposit may be 

required.  We loan the tap, stillage and tapping 
equipment.  Casks need to be set into position 24 
hours before serving. “Bright” casks that can be 

drunk straight away are  £5.00 extra

£45

£90

£100

Beer Notes
Shotover Prospect 3.7% ABV  Big flavour, hoppy, low gravity pale copper coloured classic session bitter. 
The perfect party beer.  Runner up in The 2010 CAMRA Oxford Beer Festival Locale Awards and third (from 
over 30 breweries) in the 2011 CAMRA Reading Beer Festival “Best Bitter” 2011 Locale Awards.
Shotover Scholar 4.5% ABV  Mid copper coloured best bitter with a complex deep flavour profile on a silky 
malt base.  Lovely ale for a winter's evening or with a beef and mustard sandwich!
India Pale Ale 6% ABV  A taste of the past in the present.  Limited edition green hopped IPA brewed with all 
Oxfordshire hops to historic victorian  hopping rates.  Made in collaboration with Modern Art Oxford using 
fresh fuggles from the Rose Hill community art project (artists Brook & Black).  This beer is also sold as “Plot 
16 Ale” at the Modern Art Oxford Cafe.  Only 1000 bottles produced. Not many left!
Bottled Conditioned Ale Our bottled beers are hand bottled in the brewery and are unfined, unfiltered and 
unpasteurised and contain a small amount of natural yeast sediment. Please store upright and pour carefully. 
They contain no animal products and are suitable for vegetarians.
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